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London and Essex Computer Hub December Update
December 2020 
 

Final edition of 2020: What a year it's been! 
 
2020 has been a year of challenges and achievements: In January 2020 London and
Essex Computing Hub celebrated delivering their first computing CPD face to face . We
quickly adapted to the huge disruption of lockdown, by providing a rapid conversion to
remote delivery for the summer term. Autumn followed with major challenges for teachers
to keep schools functioning while managing learning for pupils in school as well as large
numbers of self-isolating students and teachers. We have adapted to these challenges,
providing a blended approach of remote learning as well as some limited face to face
opportunities to connect.  
 
What will 2021 bring?

As the first shoots of optimism start to grow, be prepared for myriad opportunities to
enhance your teaching of computer science in 2021. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your
support in 2020 and we wish you a very HAPPY CHRISTMAS! 

In this issue:
Launch of new Computer Science Accelerator Support Programme - Launch Event 15
December 3.30pm with CS Champion Joe Arday

Connect with your local Subject Matter Expert Sarah Chell and guest speakers at
Computer Science teacher Meet Up 10 December 4-5pm

New CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing including *NEW* Course 'Higher
attainment in GCSE Computer Science'

STEM Ambassador case study: Meet Frazer Merrick

Videogaming careers fair 9 December

Be part of the biggest national research trial into gender balance in computing 
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Networking opportunities with computer science teachers in your area: CAS
(Computing at School) active in your region

Launch of the NEW Computer Science Accelerator Support
Programme 15 December 2020

Meet Joe Arday, CS Champion-
Thursday 15 December 3.30-4.30pm
The NCCE are providing an additional layer of support to
meet the needs of Computer Science Accelerator (CSA)
participants who are new to computing. This can be for, but is
not limited to: trainee teachers of computing and other
subject areas, new teachers of computing or those teaching
computing as a second subject. Come and meet Joe and find
out the pathways to success!

Register Here

Meet your LOCAL Subject Matter Expert 15 December 2020

Computing Teacher Meet Up
Connect with your local Subject Matter Expert Sarah Chell,
find ways to enhance your computing curriculum, and
encourage uptake at KS4 at our Computer Science Teacher
Meet Up on 10 December 4-5pm. Guest speakers include
Geraint Thomas of 3pointsdigital.com, Steph Frankish of
Cyber Prevent and Rohima Crook of Code Club. All these
organisations work freely with schools at both primary and
secondary level to promote aspects of computer science, and
are available to visit your school in person or virtually.

Register here

Book our Upcoming Remote Courses

Representing algorithms using
flowcharts & pseudocode
Become confident in using the key building blocks

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119A5xSXyQmJ/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTLlgRgNSSfRD
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of sequence, selection and iteration, and learn to
apply algorithmic thinking.

Date: 3 sessions starting 13 January 4-5pm

Book here

Teaching and
leading KS2
computing -
module 1
Learn how to demystify
computers, develop
understanding of data
fundamentals such as
binary, and how the parts of
a computer system handle
this data to carry out useful
tasks. 

Date: 2 sessions starting 18
January 2-3.30pm

Book here

Teaching and
leading KS2
computing -
module 2
Skilfully combining a wide
range of software
applications and multimedia
such as video, images and
sound, you will be better
able to support children in
creative and engaging
project work across the
whole primary curriculum

Date: 2 sessions starting 22
February 2-3.30pm

Book here

Python
programming
constructs:
sequencing,
selection &
iteration
Learn how to write code to
input, process and output
data, and how to manipulate
data stored in variables. 

Date: 3 sessions starting 19
January 4-5.30pm

Book here

*NEW COURSE* 

Higher attainment in GCSE
Computer Science-meeting

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119A5xSXyQmJ/wv
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the challenge of exams-
remote
Explore how to improve attainment in
GCSE Computer Science, look at how
students should tackle exam questions and
use key resources such as moderator
reports, how retrieval and interleaving can
be used and mapping progression from
KS3 to KS4.

Date: 4 sessions starting 21 January 2021
4-5pm 
 

Book here

Primary Programming
and Algorithms
Be prepared to teach algorithms and
programming to children of all ages,
helping them develop their understanding
through effective pedagogy.

Date: 3 sessions starting 2 February 4-
5pm

Book here

Python Programming:
Working with data
In this course you’ll learn about data types,
and how data structures are manipulated in
Python programs 
 
Date: 2 sessions starting 3 February 2-
4pm

Book here

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub

STEM Ambassadors in Action: Meet Frazer Merrick

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTPyDwLtN2ZtY
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTQ9YtPRuv601
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Frazer is a sound artist, educator, producer and STEM
Ambassador. We spoke to Frazer about his latest project,
where he created a musical instrument which listens to light: 
I give you...The Photon Smasher!!! 

The idea began at a music tech workshop to create DIY
Synthesisers; Frazer combined light dependant resistors with
circuits to create amazing sounds! The synchronisation of
sound and light was spectacular and a huge hit with young
people at subsequent workshops, who were soon jamming
along to the rhythms of bicycle lights and guitar pedals!  

Learning outcomes included discussions around the
electromagnetic spectrum, how solar panels work, and what
is pulse width modulation, not forgetting the artistic outputs
created too! 

Frazer works with Signals Arts and Education Charity and
CLIP, as well as volunteering with schools and community
groups as a STEM Ambassador. 

Find out how Frazer and other STEM Ambassadors can help
YOU and support learning in YOUR classroom! 

Contact Essex STEM Ambassadors

Contact London STEM Ambassadors

Careers in the games industry event

Join this upcoming event aimed at careers advisors and pathway specialists. Learn more
about providing your students with up to date careers and educational information
regarding jobs in the videogames sector.  

Organised by Into Games, UK non-profit careers servie for the games industry 

Wednesday 9 December 4-5pm

Register here

Get involved in research projects and help shape the
future of computing education.

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119A5xSXyQmJ/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTRXZl30ARpya
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTSzki7oijw4d
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Help improve gender balance in computing!
Don't miss the opportunity to join the trials starting in March 2021 and be part of the
largest national research effort to tackle this issue to date. 

Gender Balance in Computing (GBIC) is a new programme of research to investigate
which interventions may be effective in school to both engage female students and to
increase numbers selecting computer science at GCSE and A level.  

Now recruiting: 
Belonging, Year 5 starting March 2021 
Storytelling, Year 2 starting April 2021 
Non-formal learning, Year 8 starting April 2021 

Further trials will be available for academic year 2021/22 

NB All resources and lesson plans are provided by the GBIC team

Register for more information here

Support for A Level Students and Teachers

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119A5xSXyQmJ/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTTM0cg9HdJ6j
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Support for A Level teachers and students
Access a range of teacher CPD events, student workshops and full curriculum support
resources for the AQA and OCR Examination boards at Isaac Computer Science. Join the
Student Rewards Programme to win one of 40 Raspberry Pi kits every month 

Read more

Full range of curriculum teaching resources KS1-4
Find everything you need to teach the complete curriculum from KS1-KS4 including
lesson plans, slides, worksheets, homework and assessment

Click here for more information

Connect with your local Computing
at School (CAS) Community
There are many upcoming events, find out what's happening
in YOUR region 

8 December 4-5pm Braintree Primary Community Meeting 
14 January 4-5pm Thurrock Mixed Community Meeting 
27 January 4-5pm We are Meteorologists! Computing and
Geography Workshop at Southend Mixed Community
Meeting 
28 January 3.45-5pm Barking and Dagenham Mixed
Community Meeting

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/119A5xSXyQmJ/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTUYG6oV67W8p
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/15cTVA13tiNA2Es
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Get involved here

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Project Officer Sarah Beresford-Cole  s.beresfordcole@setsa.info

Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 

STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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